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18 If no special size specifications are submitted, the actual print height shall form the basis for invoicing.

19 All prices apply for domestic job orders plus VAT, payable on receipt of invoice, immediately, without deduction. In the event of any default in payment, for example also in the event of frustration of contract, the commencement of insolvency proceedings, bankruptcy or similar, any abatement granted shall fall due and be subsequently invoiced; in addition, default interest and reminder and collection costs shall also be invoiced. The completion of job orders may be postponed until complete payment of all arrears. Interruptions to the processing of ongoing job orders as a result of default shall not entitle extension of the acceptance period and entitle the Customer to no right to compensation.

20 German law applies, under exclusion of international private law and the UN convention on contracts for the international sale of goods. This also applies for job orders from Austria and Switzerland. In business transactions with business people and legal entities under public law jurisdiction for all legal disputes concerning individual contracts concluded subject to these Terms of Business and under their validity, including bill of exchange and cheque matters, is agreed as Wiesbaden. Place of performance is the registered office of the Publisher. Jurisdiction, unless the law expressly stipulates otherwise, is the registered office of the Publisher, also for the reminder process and cases where the domicile or place of usual residence of the Customer at the time of the suit being filed is unknown or the Customer has moved his domicile or usual residence to a place outside the jurisdiction of the law after signing the contract, the registered office of the Publisher is agreed as the court of jurisdiction.